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A constitutive model for unsaturated soils based on the Modified ISMP
Un modele constitutif pour les sols non satures base sur le ‘ISMP’ modifie
S. Kato - The Grad uate Sc hool o f Sc ienc e and Technology, Kob e University, Jap an

ABSTRACT:This paper aims to present a constitutive model for unsaturated soils, which will explain not only deformation and failure
under general stress state but also deformation in collapse, based on the concept of the “Modified ISMP”. In this model, we propose yield
curves in isotropic stress state, which mean increase in stiffness of soil skeleton induced by increase of suction, and a yield surface which is
defined by the condition of a constant plastic work. Two kinds of suction controlled tests are performed on a compacted clay. And it is
shown that the deformation in triaxial compression and extension tests under a constant suction and the collapse in wetting test under
isotropic stress state agree with the prediction by the proposed model.
RESUME: Cet article vise a presenter un modele constitutif pour les sols non satures bases sur le concept du “ISMP modifie”, qui peut
exprimer non seulement la deformation et la rupture sous un etat general de contrainte mais aussi la deformation en effondrement. Dans ce
modele, le point exact de chargement qui represente 1’augmentation de la rigidite du squelette produit par 1’augmentation de la succion et
une surface de chargement definie comme une condition de travail plastique constant sont proposes. Deux types d’essais a succion
controlee sont realises sur de l’argile et la deformation sous succion constante dans des essais triaxiaux de compression et d’extension et
d’efFondrement dans des essais triaxiaux de compression et d’extension et d’effondrement dans des essais de remouillage sous etat de
contraintes isotropes peuvent etre predits avec le modele propose.
1 INTRODUCTION
Effects of suction on the behavior of unsaturated soils are to
change the effective stress and stiffness of soil skeleton. Karube &
Kato(1994) pointed out the two kinds of effects, which depend
on the pore water distribution in mass of unsaturated soil, on the
soil skeleton caused by suction. Here we propose the "Modified
Intermediate Spatial Mobilized Plane”(briefly Modified ISMP)
which takes into consideration the effects induced by suction on
the soil skeleton, and one constitutive model based on the
Modified ISMP. This model will predict deformation of
unsaturated soils under independent principle stress state and
in collapse Because we don't consider the plastic strain induced
by increase of suction, this model is applicable to unsaturated
soils in a low water content. In this state, the increase of suction
induces little plastic strain.
The next symbols are used for stresses and pressures,
CTtj ; total principal stress (i=l,2 and 3), ua ; pore air pressure,
uw; pore water pressure, o j = o ti - ua; effective stress (i=l,2
and 3),p = ( a i+ a 2+ o 3)/3 ; mean effective principal stress, s =
ua - u„ ; suction.

Fig. 1 Definition of the ‘Converted normal stress’

2 THE MODIFIED INTERMEDIATE SPATIAL MOBILIZED
PLANE FOR UNSATURATED SOILS
It is known that shear deformation of saturated soil is uniquely
arranged on the “Spatial Mobilized Plane”(briefly SMP,
Matsuoka & Nakai 1974). Ohmaki(1979) extended the concept
of the SMP to cohesive granular materials, such as
overconsolidated clay, and proposed the“ Intermediate Spatial
Mobilized Plane”(briefly ISMP), which takes into consideration
the effect of cohesion on the strength of overconsolidated soil as
the “converted normal stress a 0” that is shown in the next
equation
O 0= C 'C O t <f>

(1 )

where ‘c’ is the cohesion defined as the X -intercept of the failure
envelope of Mohr’s stress circle for overconsolidated clay as
shown in Fig 1.
In his proposal, the converted normal stress is treated identical

(b) bulk water
Fig.2 Concept of the ‘meniscus water’ and ‘bulk water’
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(a) SMP
(b) Modified ISMP
(c) ISMP
Fig.3 Definition of the SMP, Modified ISMP and ISMP in the three dimensional space

(b) Strain increment parameters represented
in plastic principal strain increment space

(a) Stress parameters represented in
principal value space of tjj

Fig4. Stress and strain parameters based on the Modified ISMP
If the physical meaning of the fabric tensor is equivalent to the
frequency distribution of the interparticle contact angles in
granular materials, the stress component which defines the aij
tensor should have influence on the frequency distribution. As
shown in Eq.(2), the converted normal stress has two components,
and the bulk stress will have a effect on the change in the
frequency distribution because it causes a slip at the contact
points as the effective confining stress does. That is, the direction
cosines for the “ISMP” for unsaturated soils will be modified as
shown in the next equation by the external stress and the bulk
stress.

with the effective confining pressure.
When external force applies to unsaturated soil, two kinds of
force will effect on the soil mass. One arises from the external
force and the other arises from the suction. Further, Karube &
Kato(1994) pointed out two kinds of effects produced by suction,
which depend on the pore water distribution in the mass of
unsaturated soil. A difference in the quantity of void water under
a constant suction is known as the “hysteresys” in the water
characteristic curve. The models in Fig.2 show the typical cases
which appear in a water characteristic curve. Fig.2(a) shows the
state in low degree of saturation, in which the void water makes
menisci In this state,the suction, which happens from the
meniscus at each contact point between soil particles, produces a
internal force perpendicular to the osculating plane and increased
resistance against a slide, this void water is called as the ‘meniscus
water’. Fig. 2(b) shows the state in high degree of saturation when
the void water fills space around contact points. And in this state,
the intergranular force resulted from the suction induces a slip at
some contact points. This void water is called as the “bulk water”.
Considering these effects by the suction, the converted normal
stress will be divided into two components as shown in the next
equation.
Oo = o . + db

a, =

j 3 = 0 ,0 , 0 3 , j 2 = o ,o 2 + o 2Oj + a 3o , , and 5 , = o, +Oj.
The direction cosines of the Modified ISMP is defined by Eq.(4).
Fig.3 shows the definition of the SMP, Modified ISMP and
ISMP. For a unsaturated soil in low degree of saturation like a
compacted clay, the component of the converted normal stress is
the meniscus stress only, and the Modified ISMP become
identical with the SMP for granular materials.

(2)
3 A CONSTITUTIVE MODEL FOR UNSATURATED SOILS
BASED ON THE MODIFIED ISMP

where o° =converted normal stress, Om=rneniscus stress,
crb =bulk stress.
Nakai & Mihara(1984) proposed a mechanical quantity “tjj”
based on the SMP concept, which is defined as shown in the next
equation
t„ = alko kJ

(4)

where a, =the direction cosines for the Modified ISMP,

3.1 Parameters fo r stress and strain based on the M odified ISMP
Here we propose a constitutive model for unsaturated soils, to
which the tjj model(Nakai 1989) for granular materials is
extended.

(3)

Firstly, a modified mechanical quantity t,, is defined as the next
equation.

where alk =the tensor the principal values of which are given by
the direction cosines of the SMP, o kj =the effective stress tensor.
And they explained that the t;j tensor is a modified stress tensor
which indicates the fabric change due to a change in stresses and
pointed out the relationship between the aij tensor and the fabric
tensor.

^ = a * 5 kJ

(5)

where o,, = a,, + a hb :l; the modified effective stress tensor, 6 ,,=
the Kronecker delta and a,, ,a tensor whose principle values are
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Fig. 5 Shape of the yield curves in tN- a 0 plane
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in tN-ts- o o space

given by the direction cosines a, of the Modified ISMP shown in
Eq.(4).

tN0= the reference stress parameters for void ratio.
The next equation is obtained from Eq.( 10) by taking into
account of the increment of plastic volumetric strain de£(IC) and

The "t”,tensor is a modified stress tensor which takes into account
of the effect by the bulk stress.
And next, a stress space is defined based on the I. vector. The
components of this vector are given by the principle values of
the modified stress tensor t. shown in Eq.(5). Then the normal
component tN and the shear component ts of the stress
vector I on the Modified ISMP, which are represented in
Fig.4(a), are given as follows:

the equivalent plastic work W*p (where W ’p - Jt.jde;) based
on the Modified ISMP by the same way shown in the tjj
model(Nakai 1989). The increment of the plastic volumetric
strain dEv(IC) is derived on a assumption that the slope of rebound
line in reloading remains at the constant value under any value of
constant suctions.
W 'p

( 6)

X =

As for the parameters for strain, the normal component d
and the parallel component
dysMP ° f the principal strain
increment vector to the Modified ISMP in the principal strain
increment space are adopted and expressed in the same form of
the tij model (Nakai 1989) as shown in Fig.4(b) and given as
follows:
dr,

■de, a, + de2 \ + de3 a3

*NO

° 0 I°8

*N\ + CT0
*NO + o 0

( 11)

where X , k = the slope of normal compression and reloading line
under a constant suction, eo= the reference void ratio for the
plastic volumetric strain.
Fig.5 expresses a example of Eq.(l 1) in o 0- t N plane, which is
identical to the equivalent plastic work curves. These curves
represent the increase in stiffness of soil skeleton produced by the
increase of the converts normal stress. In order to give the same
plastic work for the soil mass, the more the external force is
needed with the more increment of the converts normal stress. In
the proposed model, these equivalent plastic work curves are
treated as the yield curves under isotropic stress state.

(7)

- 't ja , ) * + ( ^ a , - t,a2) + (^ a , - t ja , )

X- K
t N\
1 + e„

(8)

3 .3 Yieldfuncion fo r a constant suction
dVsMP = \l(de ,&2 -d e 2a, )2 + (de,!, - dE,^ f + (dE3a, - de, a3)2 (9)

The increment of total strains is divided into one of the elastic
component and two of the plastic components as shown in the
next equation(Nakai 1989)

where de,, de2, de3 = the increment of the principal strain.
In the low degree of saturation, to which the proposed model is

de, ,= de',, + dEf;(,c) + dEp(AF)

applicable, the direction cosines of the Modified ISMP become
identical with those of the SMP, because the components of the

where de' =the elastic component of the strain increment tensor,
dEj(IC)=the plastic strain increment compressive isotropically,

converted normal stress is the meniscus stress only. So, the

deJ<AF)= the plastic strain increment which satisfies the associated
flow rule in the t,j -space
If the elastic component can be ignored, from the results of
triaxial compression and extension tests for a unsaturated clay
under constant suctions, the next equation is obtained for the
relationship between the stress ratio and the strain increment as to
the Modified ISMP.

parameters of the stress and strain (7N, ^ , dI smp, dyj,^ Jfor the
Modified

ISMP

become

identical

with

those

(tN, t^dEjMp.dysMp) for the SMP in the tij model (Nakai 1989)
We use the latter parameters for the expression in the below.
3.2 Yield curves fo r isotropic stress slate
We propose the next equation for the void ratio of unsaturated
soil in low degree of saturation This equation is based on the
Karube’s equation (Karube & Kato 1994) for the void ratio of
unsaturated soil under a constant suction.
: = e0 - C c log {(tN + o 0) / ( t N0 +o„)}

( 12)

t s / ( t N + o 0) = j l + a t - d e ^ ’ / dY;& AF>)

(13)

where jl
and
a=
the intercept and slope for
ts /( t N + o 0) vs.(-dEjEffF)/dVsM^’) relation.
If it is assumed that the directions of the principal axes of tij
coincide with those of the plastic principal strain increments, the
directions of ts and d ys^ F) coincide and the normality rule is
adopted, then the plastic potential function is obtained And if

( 10)

where tN = the parameter of the stress in the t,j model, which is
the normal component of the stress vector t} on the SMP, and
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3.4 Yield surface and flow rule
A surface, which is based on E q.(ll) and Eq.(14), is defined in
tN-ts- O o space as shown in Fig.6 . This surface represents a state
boundary surface under a constant equivalent plastic work. In the
proposed model, we adopt the next flow rule for the plastic
components shown in Eq.(12). It is assumed that for the
increment of the plastic volumetric strain in isotropic stress state,
Eq.(10) could be applied when the suction changes. Then the
next equation is derived.
1
1
S, X-K dtN
!d °o)
3 1+eo tN+ob
tN+C% \tN ■*"c,b lN0+Q)

5 CONCLUSIONS
The converted normal stress a 0 is divided into two components
of the bulk stress and the meniscus stress, considering the effect
of void water distribution on deformation. And the Modified
ISMP is proposed based on the external stress and the bulk stress.
A constitutive model for the unsaturated soils in low degree of
saturation is proposed, which is based on the stress and strain
parameters for the Modified ISMP and to which the ty model
(Nakai 1989) for granular materials is extended. In this proposed
model, the increase in the stiffness of soil skeleton caused by the
increase of suction is expressed by Eq.(ll). The future of the
proposed model is that we don’t need to consider the change of
parameters produced by the change of the suction. And it is
shown that predictions by the proposed model agree with the test
results of triaxial compression and extension and of the wetting
test in isotropic stress state.

(15)

where 6 y = the Kroneker delta, <d a 0> implies that if d a 0^ 0
then <d o 0> = 0 and if d a O< 0 then <d a 0> = d a 0.
And the plastic strain increments deJ(AF) is obtained by the next
equation.
de

.

100

the values of the converted normal stress a 0 under constant
suctions of 147 and 245 kPa are determined as a 0= 30 and 60
kPa respectively.
By using the proposed model we will predict deformation of
unsaturated soils under constant suctions. Figs 7(a) and (b) show
the relation among £ i, £ 3 and £ v in triaxial compression
and extension tests under a constant suction of 147 kPa. Fig. 7(c)
shows the relation
between void ratio and average mean
stress in collapse under isotropic stress state. In these figures
the plots show the measured results and the lines show the
prediction by the proposed model. It is seen from Figs.7 that the
measurement and the prediction show good agreements

the associate flow rule holds in the t;j space, the yield function “f ’
is derived as shown in the next equation.

/ _ ^ _ l c g ( / w + CTo)+—

-
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(b) Triaxial extension test
(c) Wetting test in isotropic stress state
Fig.7 Comparison of test results with the predictions by proposed model
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D2

(16)

where A= the proportionality constant which is derived from the
condition of consistency for Eq.(14).
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4 TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A powder clay, whose specific gravity of soil grains=2.70,
liquid limit=41% and plastic index=12 . 1 was used in all of the
tests. Specimens were made from the prepared powder clay by
compaction of constant stress 331 kPa. The triaxial cell
modified for unsaturated soil was used. (Kato & Matsuoka, 1994)
Two kinds of triaxial tests were carried out. All the tests
were started from the initial stress point(p=20 kPa, s=49 kPa).In
one group, suction was increased to 147 and 245 kPa from the
initial stress point, then mean effective principal stress p was
increased to 392 kPa and triaxial compression and extension tests
were carried out in drained condition by the strain controlled
method. In another test, to study the effect of collapse on the
deformation behavior of unsaturated soil under isotropic stress
state, from the initial stress point the suction was increased to 245
kPa and specimens were compressed to p=392 kPa. Then suction
was decreased to 0 kPa. From the Mohr's stress circles at failure
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